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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATUIt 

Club dues are $17.50 per year from 
Jan.	 1 through Dec. 31. Members receive 
a tape listing, library list, a monthly 
newsletter (THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS), an 
annual magazine (MEMORIES), and various 
special items. Additional family members 
living in the same household as a regular 
member may join the club for $5.00 per 
year. These members have all the 
privileges of regular members but do 
not	 receive the publications. A junior 
membership is available to persons 15 
years of age or younger who do not 1i ve 
in the household of a regular member. 
This membership is $12.00 per year and 
includes all the benefits of a regular 
membership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows: If you join in January, 
dues are $17.50 for the year; February, 
$17.50; March, $15.00; April, $14.00; 
May, $13.00; June, $12.00; July, $10.00; 
August, $9.00; September, $8.00; October 
$7.00; November $6.00; and December, 
$5.00. The numbers after your name on 
the address 1abe1 are the month and yea r 
your renewal is due. Remi nder notes 
will be sent. Your renewal should be 
sent in as soon as possible to avoid 
missing issues. Please be certain to 
notify us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available 
Annual dues are $29.50. Publications 
will be air mailed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is a monthly 
newsletter of THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
headquartered in Buffalo, NY. Contents 
except where noted, are copyright 1987 
by the OTRC. All ri ghts are hereby 
assigned to the contributors. Editor: 
Linda DeCecco; Assistant Editor: Richard 
Olday; Published since 1975. Printed 
in U.S.A. Cover designed by Eileen Curtin. 

CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the correct 
address for the busi ness you have in 
mind. Return library materials to the 
library addresses. 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: (Letters, 
etc.) &OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Richard A. Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY : 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 

columns, 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, NY 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 
James R. Steg 
1741 Kensington Avenue 
Cheektowaga, NY 14215 

CASSETTES-VIDEO I AUDIO, RECORDS
 
Linda DeCecco
 
32 Shenandoah Rd.
 
Buffalo, NY 14220
 
(716) 822-4661 

CANADIAN BRANCH:
 
Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R. 3
 
Fenwick, Ontario LOS lCD
 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES and I.P.s 
are $1.2~ each, post~Out of print 
issue may be borrowed from the reference 
library. 

Dominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo, NY 14213
 

* * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * 
The Old Time Radio Club meets the 

FIRST Monday of the month (September 
through June) at 393 George Urban Blvd., 
Cheektowaga, NY. Anyone interested in 
the "Golden Age of Radio" is welcome 
to attend and observe or participate. 
Meetings start 7:30 p.m.
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DEADLINE FOR IP: 10th of each month
 
prior to the month of publication.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • •
 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES:
 
$50.00 for a fu 11 page ----cJ\LL ADS MUST
 
$34.00 for a half page BE CAMERA READY)
 

SPECIAL: OTR Club members may take SOS
 
off these rates. 

Advertising Deadline - September 1.
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THE DEALERS CORNER 
~A~ONCORE 

AS convention time draws 
nearer several dealers now have 
fall suppliments available. 

Aston's Adventures, 1301 No. 
Park Ave, Inglewood Ca 90302 has 
available on half trak and cassette 
Broadway Is My Beat, Ellery Queen, 
GU'lsmoke, and The Whistler. 

Edward J.Carr of 216 Shaner ST, 
Boyertown, Pa, 19592 has reels of 
the Whisperer, Mr. I.A. Mota, 
Cavalcade of America, Philip Marlowe 
Our Miss Brooks and several others 
available. 

Thorn Salome of Shadow Sounds 
of The Past, 196 Lawrence Ave, 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 also has a new 
supplement to his catalog now 
available. I'll report on his new 
flyerBmb BhenhemtoIPBRC Productions 
PO Box 2465, Livonia, MI 48150 has 
a new supplement which includes 
some new books on OTR. 
FIRST: HEAVENLY DAYS, ~he story of 

Fibber McGee and Molly by Charles 
Stumtf and Tom Price. It is 334 
pages long and also contains 
hundreds of rare photographs. Every 
thing you always wanted to know 
about Fibber McGee & Molly. Cost 
$16.95 post paid. 
NEXT: KILLER AT THE WHEEL by 
Carlto~o;Se. Although this is 
not about OTR if your a Carlton E 
Morse fan you should enjoy this. 
389 pages, cost $1895 postpaid. 
ALSO: NETWORK RADIO LOG by our own 
Jay Hickerson-=-a-th~ughly 
researched, 90 page work designed 
to help the collector date and 
identify the more than 1600 network 
program series listed. Identifies 
the	 years the show was on the air, 
network, sponsor, or if sustained, 
time of day broadcast. and other 
such info as whether or not it was 
sustained. Cost $19,95 postpaid. 
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CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the correct 
address for the business you have in 
mind. Return library materials to the 
library addresses. 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster. NY 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: (Letters. 
etc.) &OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Richard A. 01day 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster. NY 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 

columns. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island. NY 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 
James R. Steg 
1741 Kensington Avenue 
Cheektowaga. NY 14215 

CASSETTES-VIDEO I AUDIO, RECORDS
 
Li nda DeCec co
 
32 Shenandoah Rd.
 
Buffalo. NY 14220
 
(716) 822-4661 

CANADIAN BRANCH:
 
Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R. 3
 
Fenwick, Ontario LOS lCO
 

BACK ISSUES: All IEMORIES and I.P.s 
are $1.25 each. postpaid. Out of print 
issue may be borrowed from the reference 
1ibrary. 

Oominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo. NY 14213
 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Old Time Radio Club meets the 

FIRST Monday of the month (September 
through June) at 393 George Urban Blvd., 
Cheektowaga. NY. Anyone interested in 
the "Golden Age of Radio" is welcome 
to attend and observe or participate. 
Meetings start 7:30 p.m. 
• *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DEADLINE FOR IP: 10th of each month 
prior to the month of pUblication. 
* •	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR IEMORIES:
 
$50.00 for a full page ~LL ADS IIIST
 
$34.00 for a half page BE CAMERA READY)
 

SPECIAL: OTR C1 ub members may take 50S
 
off these rates.
 
Advertising Deadline - September 1.
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THE DEALERS CORNER 
by FRA~ONCORE 

AS convention time draws 
nearer several dealers now have 
fall suppliments available. 

Aston's Adventures, 1301 No. 
Park Ave, Inglewood Ca 90302 has 
available on half trak and cassette 
Broadway Is My Beat, Ellery Queen, 
GU"lsmoke, and The Whistler. 

Edward J.Carr of 216 Shaner ST. 
Boyertown. Pa , 19592 has reels of 
the Whisperer, Mr. IaA. Moto, 
Cavalcade of America, Philip Marlowe 
Our Miss Brooks and several others 
available. 

Thorn Salome of Shadow Sounds 
of The Past, 196 Lawrence Ave, 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 also has a new 
supplement to his catalog no~ 

1 111available. report on hlS ~ew 

flyerBmb Bhenha~tofPBRC Productlons 
PO Box 2465, Livonia, MI 48150 has 
a new supplement which includes 
some new books on OTR. 
FIRST: HEAVENLY DAYS, 'the story of 

Fibber McGee and Molly by Charles 
Stumtf and Tom Price. It is 334 
pages long and also contalns 
hundreds of rare photographs. Every 
thing you always wanted to know 
about Fibber McGee & Molly. Cost 
$16.95 post paid. 
NEXT: KILLER AT THE WHEEL by 
Carlto~orse. Although this is 
not about OTR if your a Carlton E 
Morse fan you should enjoy this. 
389 pages, cost $1895 postpaid. 
ALSO: NETWORK RADIO LOG by our own 
Jay Hickerson-=-a-thoroughly 
researched, 90 page work designed 
to help the collector date and 
identify the more than 1600 network 
program series listed. Identifi:s 
the years the show was on the 81r, 

network, sponsor. or if sustained, 
time of day broadcast, and other 
such info as whether or not it was 
sustained. Cost $19,95 postpaid. 

************~********************* 

SAYI 
WHO MSK~D .,

AS THAT !811 • 

Bob	 DaVis, the Clone Ranger, 
has	 been bed ridden since he went 
into the hospital for routine 
surgery in August. He has been 
unable to do a column. Hopefully 
his	 column will return in the 
January issue of the I.P. 

You	 all have heard from him 
for	 many years, now is your chance 
to let him hear from yOll. How 
about dropping him a card or letter 
care of the editor???? 
********************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1.50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1. 00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte - $1.25 per month. Postage must 
be included with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A. and APO, 
$.60 for one reel. $.35 for each cassette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 

:d~ $; 2;. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exi sts for members. Members shou1d have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time, for a one 
month peri od. P1 ease use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage. and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. 
the OTRC will copy materi a1s and return 
the originals to you. See address on 

~ag*e ;. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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The Mystery of a Hotel Room 
CHAPTER r!. 

TOM TINKER, THE VILLAGE FOOL, 

Leaving Turner standing in the 
middle of the floor, the detective 
approached the window for the 
second time, and proceeded to give 
it his close attention. 

He felt that the complications 
of the case were rapidly assuming 
amazing proportions, and he could 
not deny to himself the instinctive 
belief that the development of the 
mystery would eventually involve 
Chauncy Graeme. Nevertheless, he 
had as yet not even a faint idea 
as to how it might be brought about, 

The crowd, which had gathered 
about the hotel, were still there, 
and Nick did not care to pursue his 
investigations before so many eyes, 
so he contented himself for the 
present with staring through the 
window at the roof of the porch 
just beneath it; but he observed 
nothing to attract his attention. 

A moment later the door opened 
and the detective turned about, to 
discover that Gra:me had returned, 
and that he was acompanied by an 
individual who Nick had no doubt 
was the half-witted character of 
the town, Tom Tinker. 

As soon as Graeme entered the 
room, he exclaimed: 

"I'm back again, Carter. And 
this is t'. 

He paused abruptly in whatever 
it was he was about to say, for the 
detective held up a protesting hand, 
which demanded silence. 

t'Graeme," he interrupted,"! 
will ask you and Mr Turner to 
leave me alone in this room with 
this man, if you please. I wish to 
talk with alone." 

"But ---"Graeme began, and the 
detective once more interrupted 
him. 

"Please wait just outside the 
door for me,"he said, calmly, but 
with decision. 'tAlso, I will ask 
you you be so good as to refuse 
admittance to others, until I give 
permission. t, 

He stepped to the door and 
opened it, ~olding it so until 
Graeme and Turner had passed outside 

when he closed and fastened it, 
turning the key in the lock. 
Then he turned to the man who was 
Tom Tinker. 

It was queer specimen of 
humanity which now confronted the 
detective. 

A man who might have been 
anywhere between forty and sixty 
years old, thin almost to 
emaciation, with a shock of unkempt 
sandy hair that had streaks of 
gray in it, and who held in one 
hand a battered and crown less 
thing that had once been a derby 
hat. 

Shirt, trousers, and shoes 
seemed to be his only garments, 
and the trousers, supported by a 
single suspender, had been made 
originally for a man three times 
Tinker's size. A weeks growth of 
beard covered his face, which was 
far from clean. His watery eyes 
were almost devoid of expression; 
he held his mouth dpen, breathing 
through it, and there was a half 
grin in his expression, which 
disclosed his ill-formed and 
uncared-for teeth. 

His shirt was open at the 
throat, buttonless; the sleeves 
were rolled up almost to the 
shoulders, and this latter fact 
revealed the only really 
astonishing fact about the 
appearence of the man, for his 
arms were almost apelike in their 
great length, ,and they were knotted 
with muscles which might well 
have excited the envy of many a 
practiced athlete. 

Perceiving the muscular 
appearance of the arms, Nick looked 
with more care at the man, and 
discovered that the thinness, 
which was at first so apparent, 
was of the character which denoted 
strength of that sort which is 
called wiry. 

"So, you are Tom Tinker. are 
you?" the detective asked 
smilingly, by way of securing an 
opening to the conversion which 
was to ensue. 

'tUn huh." was the grunted 
reply. 

"You came to the hotel to get 
Ben Spaulding's satchel, last night 

didn't you, Tom?" 
"Uh huh." 
"What time was that?" 
'Dunno" 

"It was rather late in the 
evening, wasn't it?" 

"Uh huh." 
"Who sent you after the 

satchel?" 
"Ben." 
"Do you mean that Mr Spaulding 

sent you?" 
"Uh huh." 
"Where did you meet him, when 

he sent you after the satchel?" 
"Down at the corner." 
"What corner?" 
"The church corner. " 
"Did you meet him there by 

appointment?" 
"Huh?" 
"Did he ask you to meet him 

there?" 
"Nope." 
"You met by accident?" 
"Huh?" 
"Were you looking for him 

when you met him there?" 
"Nope." 
"How did it happen that you 

were on the street so late at night 
Tom?" 

"Always on the street-- night 
an' day." 

"You are sure that it was Ben 
Spaulding whom you met?" 

"Uh huh." 
"Tell me what he said to you." 
"Sent me after the satchel; 

gev me a dollar to pay for his 
dinner; said I could have what was 
left; said he didn't want to go to 
the hotel himself.' 

"Did he say why he didn't wish 
to visit the hotel himself, just 
THEN?" 

"Nope." 
"Do you know why he did not 

wish to Come here?" 
"Nope." 

"Did he say anything more to 
you, just then?" 

"Uh huh." 
"What ~as it?" 
"Said he would wait for me 

there." 
"Did he wait?" 

"Uh huh." 
"What happened when you 

returned to him with the satchel?" 
"Nothin." 
"Did he say anything more at 

that time?" 
"Nope." 
"You are about as 

communicative as a clam, Tom." 
"Uh huh." 
"Wasn't anything more said 

between you at parting?" 
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when	 he closed and fastened it, 
turning the key in the lock. 
Then he turned to the man who was 
Tom Tinker. 

It was queer specimen of 
humanity which now confronted the 
detective. 

A man who might have been 
anywhere between forty and sixty 
years old, thin almost to 
emaciation, with a shock of unkempt 
sandy hair that had streaks of 
gray	 in it, and who held in one 
hand a battered and crown less 
thing that had once been a derby 
hat. 

Shirt, trousers, and shoes 
seemed to be his only garments, 
and the trousers, supported by a 
single suspender, had been made 
originally for a man three times 
Tinker's size. A weeks growth of 
beard covered his face, which was 
far from clean. His watery eyes 
were almost devoid of expression; 
he held his mouth dpen, breathing 
through it, and there was a half 
grin	 in his expression, which 
disclosed his ill-formed and 
uncared-for teeth. 

His shirt was open at the 
throat, buttonless; the sleeves 
were	 rolled up almost to the 
shoulders, and this latter fact 
revealed the only really 
astonishing fact about the 
appearence of the man, for his 
arms	 were almost apelike in their 
great length, ,and they were knotted 
with muscles which might well 
have. excited the envy of many a 
practiced athlete. 

Perceiving the muscular 
appearance of the arms, Nick looked 
with	 more care at the man, and 
discovered that the thinness, 
which was at first so apparent, 
was of the character which denoted 
strength of that sort which is 
called wiry. 

"So, you are Tom Tinker, are 
you?" the detective asked 
smilingly, by way of securing an 
opening to the conversion which 
was to ensue. 

"Un huh," was the grunted 
reply. 

"You came to the hotel to get 
Ben Spaulding's satchel, last night 

NOV 

didn't you, Tom?" 
"Uh huh." 
"What time was that?" 
'Dunno " 

"It was rather late in the 
evening, wasn't it?" 

"Dh huh." 
"Who	 sent you after the 

satchel?" 
IIBen." 
"Do you mean that Mr Spaulding 

sent	 you?tI 
"Uh huh." 
"Where did you meet him, when 

he sent you after the satchel?" 
"Down at the corner. " 
lIWhat corner?" 
"The	 church corner." 
"Did	 you meet him there by 

appointment?1I 
"Huh?" 
"Did	 he ask you to meet him 

there?" 
"Nope. 1I 

"You	 met by accident?" 
"Huh?" 
"Were you looking for him 

when	 you met him there?" 
"Nope." 
"How	 did it happen that you 

were on the street so late at night 
Tom?lt 

"Always on the street-- night 
an' day." 

"You are sure that it was Ben 
Spaulding whom you met?" 

"Uh huh." 
"Tell me what he said to you." 
"Sent me after the satchel; 

gev me a dollar to pay for his 
dinner; said I could have what was 
left; said he didn't want to go to 
the hotel himself.' 

"Did he say why he didn't wish 
to visit the hotel himself, just 
THEN?" 

"Nope." 
"Do you know why he did not 

wish	 to come here?" 
"Nope." 

"Did he say anything more to 
you, just then?" 

"Uh huh. 1t 

"What was it?" 
"Said he would wait for me 

there." 
"Did he wait?" 

"Uh huh." 
"What happened when you 

returned to him with the satchel?" 
"Nothin." 
"Did he say anything more at 

that time?" 
"Nope." 
"You are about as 

communicative as a clam, Tom." 
"Uh huh." 
"Wasn't anything more said 

between you at parting?" 

-..== 

"Nope. Just good night. He 
gave	 me another quarter." 
"Which way did he go, after he 
left	 you?"
 

"Dunno. Didn't watch him.
 
Left	 him standing right thar. 
Didn't see him go anywhere."
 

"Where did you go, after
 
that?"
 

"Went to the barn."
 
"What barn?"
 
"Hotel barn. Slept there. 

Usually dO,this time uh year."
 
-Did you see Chauncy Graeme
 

last night, after you met
 
Spaulding?" 

"Nope." 
"YOU	 know that Spaulding is 

dead, don't you?"
 
"Uh huh."
 
"Do you know, or can you
 

guess, who killed him?" 
"Nope." 
"Do you think he was murdered?" 
"Du n n o , Heard he killed 

himself."
 
"Who told you that?"Q
 
"Everybody."
 
"How long have you known
 

Spaulding and Graeme?"
 
"Always."
 
"Did	 you like Spaulding?" 
"Uh huh." 
"And	 Graeme? Do you like 

him,	 too?"
 
For just one wrathful instant
 

Tinker's eyes blazed; then they 
resumed their former expression
less stare. 

"Hate him!" he said; but he 
made the remark without expression. 

"Why do you hate Graeme, 
Tom?"
 

"Hate him; dunno why. 'Fraid
 
uh him."
 

The detective took a step 
nearer to the half-witted man, 
and, holding him as well as he 
could by a look, he asked, quietly: 

"Tom, are you sure that it 
was not Graeme, instead of 
Spaulding, whom you met at the 
corner, and who sent you after the 
satchel?1t 

"Uh huh." 
But, as Tinker made that 

reply, not differently from the 
others of the same sort during 
the conversation, that staring, 
watery eyes for the first time 
left the detective's face, and 
sought the ceiling over Nick 
Carter's head; and the latter 
could have sworn that there had 
come a sudden flicker of fear 
into	 them. 

"Are you quit~ sure?" the 
detective persisted. 

"Uh huh." 
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"Tnm. how lon~ had you been 
wandering about the Fill.ge, last 
night, before you say you met Hen 
Spaulding, by accident, at the 
church corner?" 

"Dunno. Long time." (Nick 
fancied that the man shuddered 
involuntarily, as he made the 
reply.) 

"Where had you been before you 
met Spaulding?" 

"Allover. EVerywhere." 
"Were you waiting for some

body? Whom were you expecting to 
meet when you encountered Spaulding?" 

"Nobody." 
The detective walked to the 

window, or, rather, toward it, but 
he stopped when he came within 
range of the mirror over the bureau, 
so that he could observe Tinker 
without the latter's knowledge of 
the fact; but the latter remained 
stolidly where the detective had 
left him, without altering his 
position or the expression of his 
face. 

Suddenly the detective wheeled 
upon the man and demanded sharply: 

"Tinker, what time was it when 
you saw Sally Cross, last night? 
Answer me. You did see her, didn't 
you,after you met Spaulding?" 

It was a chance shot, but it 
told. Before Tinker realized what 
he was saying, he replied to the 
detective's question with his 
usual "Uh huh." 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
*********************************** 

ASpecial service 
For 

Club Members Only 
WANTED: I am looking for the 
summer replacement series called 
"SOMEBODY KNOWS" by writer Jack 
Johnstone. It was dome in the 1950 
summer season. I am interested
 
in the entire 8 show run.
 

Dick Olday 
100 Harvey Dr 
Lancaster, NY 14080 

WANTED: I am looking for a copy of 
"TUNE IN YESTERDAY" by John 
Dunning. 

Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd 
Buffalo, NY 14220 

WANTED: Does anyone know 
whether my favorite voice, TRuman 
Bradley, ever played a part in a 
radio (or tel~vision) program 
other than as an announcer? 
For those of you who can't quite 
place the name, Truman Bradley 
was best known as the announcer 
for the Roma W~nes commerical on 
"Suspence," and as the host for 
TV"s "Science 

Radiomania 

Fiction Theater." 

Bruce Whitehall 
200 Via Colorin 
Palos Verdes Estates 

CA 90274 

ByJoe Kin. 

~ .. f" 
~ ., 'I!~
 I 

JAMES LEHNHARD 

For those of you who are "into" 
radios, there are a couple of items 
that might be of interest. 

Last month we mentioned the 
"cathedral style" ·table model radio 
offered by Royal Promotions of 
Cininnati. There is now another 
"old style" AM?FM cassette radio on 
the market. This is a console type 
radio made by Thomas (the same 
company that makes that catheral 
radio). This one stands 34 inches 
high, is 22 inches wide, and 10 
inches deep. It has an all wood 
cabinet with all kinds of technical 
stuff about "tweeters and woofers" 
(it sounds like my canary being 
chased by a dog). It is in the 
general console style that was 
popular from 1932 to 1941. In 
going through myoId catalogs, I 
can't find an old radio that looks 
exactly like it, but it is very 
much the style of the Westinghouse 
model WR- 368, from the year 1938. 
This radio can be purchased 
(catalog number H73l257D) from 
SYNC, Unique Merchandise Mart, 
Building 42, Hanover, Pennsylvania 
17333. Price, which includes 
shipping, is $310.25. 

The other radio is one you 
might want to consider if there is 
an overseas trip in your future, 
so that you can pick up newscasts 
from the Voice of America. Here 
at home, I have received Peiking, 
China and Radio Moscow OD mine. 
This is an Emerson AM?FH sterol 
shortwave receiver. There are 
eight shortwave bands, and it comes 
with stereo headphones and a book 
on how to find the 
stations you want, 
the world. This is 
radio (61 x 3! x It 
weighs lest than a 
makes it ideal for 
carries a price of 
including shipping. 

shortwave 
from allover 

a small size 
inches), and 

pound, which 
travel. This 
$52.90, 

It is catalog 
number 4839, and can be ordered 
from DAK Industries, 8200 Remmet 
Ave., Canoga Park, California 
91304. 

FRed Fay (announcer of the 
Lone Ranger and Sergeant Preston) 
has written a twenty-five page 
"fond recollection" entitled 
"FRED FOY FROM XYZ TO ABC. It can 
be ordered directly from the 
author of $6.50 postpaid. Send 
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WANTED: Does anyone know 
whether my favorite voice, TRuman 
Bradley, ever played a part in a 
radio (or television) program 
other than as' an announcer? 
For those of you who can't Quite 
place the name, Truman Bradley 
was best known as the announcer 
for tIle Roma Wines commerical on 
'ISuspence," and as the host for 
TV"s "Science Fiction Theater." 

Bruce Whitehall 
200 Via Colorin 
Palos Verdes Estates 

CA 90274 
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JAMES LEHNHARD 

For those of you who are "into" 
radios, there are a couple of items 
that might be of interest. 

Last month we mentioned the 
"cathedral style" ~able model radio 
offered by Royal Promotions of 
Cininnati. There is now another 
"old style" AM?FM cassette radio on 
the market. This is a console type 
radio made by Thomas (the same 
company that makes that catheral 
radio). This one stands 34 inches 
high, is 22 inches wide, and 10 
inches deep. It has an all wood 
cabinet with all kinds of technical 
stuff about "tweeters and woofers" 
(it sounds like my canary being 
chased by a dog). It is in the 
general console style that was 
popular from 1932 to 1941. In 
going through myoId catalogs, I 
can't find an old radio that looks 
exactly like it, but it is very 
much the style of the Westinghouse 
model WR- 368, from the year 1938. 
This radio can be purchased 
(catalog number H731257D) from 
SYNC, Unique Merchandise Mart, 
Building 42, Hanover, Pennsylvania 
17333. Price, which includes 
shipping, is $310.25. 

The other radio is one you 
might want to consider if there is 
an overseas trip in your future, 
so that you can pick up newscasts 
from the Voice of America. Here 
at home, I have received Peiking, 
China and Radio Moscow on mine. 
This is an Emerson AM?FH sterol 
shortwave receiver. There are 
eight shortwave bands, and it comes 
with stereo headphones and a book 
on how to find the shortwave 
stations you want, from allover 
the world. This is a small size 
radio (6! x 3! x It inches), and 
weighs lest than a pound, which 
makes it ideal for travel. This 
carries a price of $52.90, 
including shipping. It is catalog 
number 4839, and can be ordered 
from DAK Industries, 8200 Remmet 
Ave., Canoga Park, California 
91304. 

FRed Fay (announcer of the 
Lone Ranger and Sergeant Preston) 
has written a twenty-five page 
"fond recollection" entitled 
"FRED FOY FROM XYZ TO ABC. It can 
be ordered directly from the 
author of $6.50 postpaid. Send 

D 

orders to Fred Fay, P.O. BOX 239, 
Reading, Mass. 01867-0339. 

If you are interested in
 
science fiction, there is a set
 
of cassettes, "THE SECRET OF
 
DOMINION," that you might enjoy.
 
St. Louis radio personality Anne
 
Keef put this together with an
 
original script and musical score, 
and using over sixty actors. The 
four stereo cassettes contain 
thirteen chapters which run about 
five hours. You can order the 
complete set for $21.95. which 
includes shipping, froffi The 
Secret Of Dominion, P.O. BOX 220096 
St Louis, Missouri 63122. 

********************************** 

II Radiomani~ ByJdeKing 

14080 
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AS I REMEMBER THEM-VI
 By EDDIE CANTOR 

Buffalo, Mr. Shea Gave Cantor 
IFirst Big Boost Up the Ladder })/k/)J D(.,/J 1 
i'l"HERE'S something psYChO-I'. song which would take UPIWilhout you, wuhnut Anhur, ()I .L-- logical about B dressing enough time so there'd never be and without those Dve-end-ten 
room. When you're in a hi tl_ny dan~er ,of the stagehands cracked plates!" . 

•show. you ean hardly wait to not making It. I . . .. ! 
1get to it. you lake more.. time ~edi~,i. with tongue.in·chee.k• I WA.SHED UP FA.ST and' .jwith your make- _ said. By all means,. Eddie. rushed quickly to Bedim's room. I 

up, and )'o~ can learn ,8 song and eeeb ttme wei Shea had gone. "Mr. Bedini,"&Il~ardJy. W~lIt for ~pen In. 8 new.place. rehearse I , said "I've got to have a ralse ' 

i~n~e~r:lsSf~~en~~ " ~ ~ It'J~~;t i~n c~~:eiOOk month". but -now·... i 
[come backstage ~ .. I finally got to sin~ the song _I .. He.• IOOkCd at me. scomf~IIY'I." .....__' 
rto visit.? '. one of Irving Berlin's first big I What makes you thlhk ... ' I 

No matter hoW' ~.. hits, "Ragtime Violin," ~ stopped him fOhnr:. "Lj~l('n·1
 
cold and bare It WM in Shea'!,; Theater in,1 .~U"l heard what Mike ShP,RI
 
or dingy it apo . ' Buffalo, and I walked onstage Isaid In here about 't~at :,kinny "'IlI'P_

peered t hat with a regulation-size Violin case ~uy 1M blackface,' That's me.
 
first remernber?'
day, once . opened it. and brought nut a toy , It is posslble. ·t~U='. ';;;" be nostalgic about!I 
the dOW'S a hit, violin. Scraping a few sounds. In that dre"sing room T .Rot a' 

~~_ 

you r dressing Mr. Cantor I used a line then considered a S5 raise and with it the feeling Right at this moment. someone soml'W~ iDI 
room instantly becomes the better crack than any of those Ithat at last I was on my way, America is reminiscing 10 lamentable excess about ,most glamorous spot on earth. in the plates, "You wouldn't be- E.clrl;ll.cf 'rom "As IRlmembtr Them." 

But let a show flop 0 b . t lieve this but two week. ago CllDYrlllhr 196~ by Edtl,e c.~tor Publlshld South Pacific foxholes. cberry phosphates. Black MasIlI 
r e JUS' bv Duell, Sllllin & eeerce.
 

SO-SO. and the most plush, Jush 1 couldn't play this at alt." -~ --_.
 magazine. BIacll:hawk comics, Hool Gibson westemI, 1 
dressing room js dreary and • • • NEXT SATURDAY-Al Jo/son. Lillie Willi!! John records and the effect of Faye Eme!'. j'
dreaded. , THE SONG wa~ a riot, I took' /lOII's nerkllnes OIl early TV (If It's the same perllOIl

.One dressing room I recall hair a dozen encores and the remlnl8clng about lbem aU simultaneously, he shouldWith a warm glow, even now applause was tbe most beeu-j 
be treated gently).

~~r J~~l i~h~:'Je~:in:: :~~ titul sound I'd ever heard. ROyl NOIta1P* are a-I Insid~Sluff.Radio.TV 7/N77with the [uggltn team of Arthur, half of t~e team, and! hardy .bfted. Tit.)'
Bedinl and Arthu g Th J dressed to~e~her In a room next, 

r. ey were door to ~edlnl. I rkJurilti In adYerllty.
Remember "War of the Worlds," the Orson Welles (Mercury Theatre) considered a atandard comedy My feet didn't touch the ground: The ....... thlDp .....
 

act. • • • all I flew back to the dressinJJI 
CBS show whicll panicked Americans in 1938?Britons got a similar fright 1M ~ they aut
 
last week from a television drama tiUed "Alternative 3," dealing with their .~'p." clrftch


PAR~ OF. THE SHOW Includ- ~~ a::p~~s:aili:t'e? ~~~~: deadly changes In the earth's atmosphere and a resultant Russian ,heir teeth and
 
ed the ~uahng or plates. As the heard the words bounding loud i American plan to colonize the moon with the bestscientific brains they rememblof. or ratber
 
stooge In this act. I had the Job and clear over the partitioned: could save. TherealiBticdocwnentary-style meUer lit up switchboards a1 fanta.lrtaP about. real
_. 
01going t.o the local five and ten wall from Bedini's room. Mike 1 newspaper offices andat independent stations around the country carry
and gettmg the best c~kery Shea and Bedini were arguing I Radio hWtalgWtaing the show. Was it true, they wanted to know. A surprisedspokesmanplates they had. I would crack about something. I are ju.t about the
 
them JU!lt ~ough .0 they would I didn't know or care what I
 'oug__ ~aII.sai4. "We thought people were more sophisticated " 
sm~sh to pieces when they were until I heard Mike bellow, "I've.
 
accidentally-on-purpose dropped got news for you! Give that
 __ tho ._tablro
 
by the comedian, . skinny guy in blackface five
 

Movie""''''
andupward cultural drift__pecl-

It wu a full-stage act. which more minutes and we could do
 
means that they occu pied the,  
 ablt I..... if lanta- 1I1JIII'DEY_.urrentire stage when they were on. 

list. ~ tho past are A__..... 1lar 
fr1!fJ~t1y aDd erronr-
OU&Iy confUEd wUh 'hosIt ",.f'Mwt, <lJ17) which I'M)W hu 1wO weekly 

:areabetweenthecurtaia.nd ale as a ew O('a1Z11I" me 111 a 10. inll!f!'S1 ik t:tlief1,., Ilistor1caI q- broadr~s~ de'votPd 10 old radio 

~U~~fl:;o:~:r.~~~;~adc;ow~~ Rohert Merrill, 27· Year.Old Met Baritone, 
something "in one" (Ihe limited H '1 d N V lizi F'.' R' di 

Ithe orchestra), t' C"ritk'al). RadkJ noRI&JRiI i. not - You P,hllol Remember Tbil at 
, Bedini and Arthur had worked ('omplem)y rttI:pP.ctahle. !,::I) p.m. Mondays .and Friday
 
:up a comic bit of two or three RadiI) nQIIIta1Kl1ll~ have a 1m If) PlarhollSfO at 6:~ p.m. f . ~
 

:minutes to be played in front Of
 be nG8tIlJ~(' aboul - the lime bP.comes Thur!idR~ Playbo
 
I the curtain while the stagehands
 l~~'··"~ T:;h:~~~ya~~da aB~:~~~: t.,O!"f' m\K"h of radio hounc't'd Janual')'),
 
behind it were cleaning up the
 ~ ~ ambition: he wanted to sing rlov.'ftSlairs lrno Ihe- ('UltuI'1I1 For il\iil'In('P.Imess of broken dishes. On sev hA~menl. a ""hoi" dif1<.'n'nl MoMily'S "You Musl F " ,.,$ like Bing Crosby. He praceral occasionJ, the stagehands l rh)1hm from Ihal of CUrrftll tEr This" Willi' C'hriflllT'flriu ~ \iced hard and since hasjust barely made it in the few I 

I
radio. a tlnK' when it w.. nlE cial rrom tht>okI A.mos
 

minutes allotted time and there
 wound up as a leading Metropolitan Opera pwtron~ I1lWII' medium. lif'rit's.
 
wa. always the woTl'!f that ~ome- baritone as Wl~Jl as one of radio's better '1'tm ~ lDIIM'thing tit a prime Th. ~ 's Frtda.y P
 
time they just wouldn't finish in.
 young classical. singers, Robert Merrill, {( Sl".UW'l tor kK'al radio "'0111· i5 an "Academy Awaz
 
time. '... _
 star of the RCA Victor show. at 27, a vocal ~i."IS fOr" prelPnl8liol11 of 

izing find of the year wins a PIC Double E • •• HammPll'li ''1be Mal
 
I SUGGESTED TO BOdin!.'
 ON CHRlsnc.u EVf'.tl 10::«1, Cqn" starTing HumphN:or Ether Excellence. WKBW radio Will Min ,. 1939 BoHRrt playM Sam'!~ owned ~~.!0~~~ Merrill has soarcd high in the air waves. 

C~mpbP.U TbPatl!'f produ<'lion 0( John Husu..•• 190. , 
On Sunday afternoons dial-twisters tune ~. "A. Chtililmu Carol" .1th Orson sian of "'J'hlo M,llk'Sl 
in on his rich baritone. RCA Victor has Wellr! and 1.lone! BafT)'JDOfe a" .tr~bl~' one of the l' 
clinched the singer· to a long-time radio ScTnogP.. Ben Ihl> bls old rafflo privare l')'1' movies 
contract and hides a corporate grin as ~ Joc'ally is on WBFO-FM (Ihe-(IIher' t.in, HO'oI" ...... Marrin other sponsors kneel and plead for guest
 

appearances. Although Merrill stHl likes to hear "Del' Bingle" latch his
 
larynx onto a popular cadenza. he prefers for himself operatic arias.
 

Art-er signing with the Met in 1945, Bob did a series of guest shots on
 
the RCA Victor show where he clicked so loudly he was nabbed for 13
 
weeks with Kenny Delmar and Deems TayJor. In June thc baritone
 
took over the entire show with Frank B1:Ick's orchestr.o. He must be a
 
success-he even turned down a movie ofTer.
 

For the Department of Vital Statistic:!. this new radio sensation is •= unmarried, has brown cul'1y hair, brown eyes and a 1946 De Soto. He Q 

gets ruffled when reminded that once he was a remarkable boy soprano. 

SEPTEMBER, 1946 

I' 
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By EDDIE CANTOR 

Gave Cantor 
the Ladder 

take up,without vou. wuhont Arthur, 
lever beland without those Irve-and-ten 

aehand'i cracked "";". • I 

e-cheek, I WASHED UP FAST and: 
. Eddie. rushed quickly to Bedim's room.' 

lime we I Shea had gone. "Mr. Bedim." 
rebearsell setd. "l'v.e got to have a raise! 

-now" , 
I~~b~ "He 'looked at me, scornf~.lIy.i 
lint bill I What makes you think . . . I 

I !'loppl'C' him ,;1101"t. "Li.l;lt>n.1 
eater in l 1 i,Ul;l heard what :vIike S h II! RI 
onS1RJi:e!saJd ~n here abou~ 't~8t :c;kinny 

lin case ~uy In bl~,~kface. 1 hat I me, 
IUt • toy remember" : 

IOWIds, In that dressing room 1 Rot & 

idem! a $5 raise and with it the feeling 
·of thosellhat at last I was on my way. 
~da't be- Ellor,,'~ !rom "As I R.,mrmbff Ttl.."." 
leks ago cOll...r,~~ ~~Ir.y s1~:~e .:·p':;'%I~bli~l\ed 
D." -- ... 

NEXT SATURDAY-AI Jetson, 
... 1 took 

;nt.~~~, 7/Nn 
~:'~I, Inside Stuff-Radio-TV 

I Remember "War of the Worlds," the Orson Welles (Mercury Theatre> 
"ground' CBSshow which panicked AmencanslD 1938?Bntonsgota slmilarfrig/lt
~'::'~nI last week from a television drama titled "Altemauve 3," dealing WIth 
I hardlv: deadly chanlIeS in the earth's aunospbere and a resultant Russian
ling laudi American plan to colonize the moon with the best scientific bra1llSthey 
trtiHoned " could save. The realisticdocumentary-style meller lit up swttehboanls at 
1ft. M!ke, newspaper offices and at independent stations around the country carry
I arguingI ing the show. W.. it true. they wanted to know. A surprised spokesman 

'.re what 'I saiei "We thought people were more sophisticated."
Iwt,"I've 
live that 
lace five 
;could dOl
! 

bertMerrill, 27·Year-Uld Met Baritone, 
lied as a New Voealizing Find in Radio 

Ii~·' T~h:~~~ya~~da:~:~:I.~.. 
V: -; ambition: he wanted to stng 
" ~~ like Bing Crosby. He puc.. 

"'1111 ~ ticed hard and since has 
wound up as .. leading Metropolitan Opera 
baritone as well as one of radio's beller 
young classiea)· singers. Robert Merrill, :~ 
star of lhe RCA Victor show, at 27, a vocal· 
izing find of the year wins a PIC Double E 
for Ether 'Excellence. 

Merrill has soared high in lhe air waves. 
On Sunday afternoons dial-lwisters tune 
in on his rich baritone. RCA Viclor has 
clinched lhe singer lo a long-lime radio 
conlract and hides a corporale grin as 
other SPOlUlOl'S kneel and plead for guest 

s. Although Merrill still likes to hear "Der Bingle"lalch his
 
onto a popular cadenza, he prefers for himSE'lf operatic arin.
 

r ligning with the Mel in 1945, Bob did a series of guesl shols on
 
A Vietor show where he clicked so loudly he was nabbed for 13
 
with. Kenny Delma,· and Deems Taylor, In June lhe baritone
 

over lhe entire show with Frank Black's orchestra. He must be a
 
he even turned down a movie offer,
 

the Department of Vital Statistics. lhis new radio sensation is
 
rried, has brown curly hair, brown eyes and a 1946 De Solo. He
 

when reminded that once he was a remarkable boy soprano.
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On the Air . 

Radio BuHs Take Shine rTo Nostalgia Broadcasts 
., II!PI"IJIIMMlrI "1bP BijiC Sleep" from 1946 

:IiNl.' Rod"..n' r·,.."" ...hi('h a1&o8tarred BotJartl. 
11 is possible. 1 suppose. 10 be nostalgic about 

anything. 1OO.un"8 LOW, dr~, hard 
Right at this mOl1M!nt. someone somewhere in voice should have made him ali 

Alllt'lica is reminiscing to lamentable excess about toqh a radio actor as ~ was a 
ICl'ftD actor.

South Pacific foxholes, cbel'!')' phosphates. Black Mask Nelt Monday's "You Must
magazine. Blackhawk COIIIIcs, Hoot Gibson westerns, _bel' 'I'lIIa" (9:30) Will 1Io. v1D_ nullo CIlrIalm.. _
Little WU\ie John reeonIsand till! effect or Faye Erner·
 
..... necklines 011 early TV (If it'. till! sal1M! person .., Cecqe Buma lUll! GracIe
 

Allen.reminiscing about them all almultaneously. he should 
be It'eIlted gently). Nm FrIday', 'T\1da1 PIay

~ are a _" (Dee. 30, UO p.m.) wUI 
hard, ..brfed. They 1Iodovoted I. all epiaodo III .ho 

1kIu_ in advOtlltY. original radio YM'SifJII of "RJctt. 
.rd Dlamood" S1arrl1l& Dick 

t~ ~ t~ shut 
~ WOI"IIP tbln,pare. 

Po ...en neWvtsloa'. Richard 
Diamond" starn.. "'88 Davtd 

their teeth and 
their e~p.I. e! ..nch 

Ja~. AI triVia amale'lJrS 

remembrt", or rather have known lor yean. Mary 

fBntazdzp atXlUl a Tftl Tykrl' MOOl'O play"", • phone
opl'I'ator on tho _ named 
Sam. _ IIOk:e10" beanI ....

Radio JlQltaIgteta
 
are iuat atKu.t tbe
 
""" _lop"", laW but_ 

f.... rt'IIlllined • myslery)..'oughesIbuDdl III all. 
Movie -.J&ta ... warn'. olckadio pnJInm

__ tho iDovttabil' mlllll __ 10 1IoIhr tnlnchild 
III Maro CIlcJdorwr. WBFI)'. 'MS."".... cultunI drift.nd_ .........·
 ...._lion _nator.

RUIIPIIIIBY _.urrabk' (eYftl if raBta A__...... 1!lar A Rood deelIII II COlIIIll !rom 
silts 01 tbP past art' oII·label rocmIlllP ""'1cII .po.
frt!qUhtly aDd «roDe _.olat'" In _'- 01old <&dio 
OUBJ)' cmf\lll!d _1th those ,,-til'" n,J.j) which nowha&'.0wf'ek1>'
 
interest it; t."hlefly tlistorir.al Of' ~stN devot'!d tl) old radio WKBW radio's 1939 CbristrnR~
 
('ritieal). Radio norn.a1IiPa II DOt - Yoo MUfil Remember Thil et Carol e"roe 10 the IiI-.tiOn from 
('omplerely respectable. ~::J) p.m. Monrtays and Frida)' Ihe Campht·1\ Soup c·l'JmJ'lO,n:. 

RadiI) IKlIltalRtHtf;have R krI 10 PlayhollSf> itl 6;3.1 p.m. (which A('('nrtlitlRto KB 1JI'tIfI'amdirt'f'
be I'IOfIIAI~k ahoot .- thP lime bP.comes 'Thursday PJ<tyhallrie in Ttlr Sand) &ach. t1'wo ('ompany
hPforf' mtK'h nf radio boonc.'fd Januar')') oHel'f!d it to lhe SlJltioo wi;houl 
rlo"...mlail"s infO lh£' (1I)uII1I.1 For in,.<olilnCf' _ , (1lmmPf('iaIS ......i1h jUl'i1 !hP Ihow 
MhCfIX'n1. a ""hoit> dirt£'n'nl Monday's "YOlI Musl Renwm. tdP.rlllrieff a" "The Camphell 
rh~1hm from IhRt of CUn?IIl her Thi,," was a C1triRTmas Spr!'" lbPalt."T"."_.radio. a Ill1M' wt!pn It '-IUI niE cial from the old "mOl 'n AndY 
ek'C'lronic ml:iRS medium. 

ThiK t5 sornMhlng C'Il a prime TttiB 'lWPk'. Friday playbouw 
1!iIl"R."lOn for Ioral radio nmIIal· is a.. "At:ad@my Award 'T'heot· 
~islS PI'" pl'e!ilf"ntaHoli 01 DaahjplI 

HammP1I'''' '.". Malte9t' Fal· 
ON t1lllLIliil1'MMIEVt>31 lO::t1. enl'" SlaTTing Hum~ Bogan. 

WKBW radio will run a 1939 Bofltu1 playf'd Sam SpBdt in 
c)tmpheU TtIl'aler prodtk~lion of JIlhn HUNton'S 1911 movie \lei'· 
.." OaiRtmali Carol" .ith Orson $lOll of "The Malll"Se Falcon", 
Well" and Lionel BafTY1ll!lrf' all: ar~'U:t.bl~· one 01 lhe two greatest
Scroogp. But lhe big old r.utto prlvale f')'P movies ever made 
III!'W!'i Iorally D on WBJi'O.FM Ohe other })PingHo"'ard HRwu' 



YOUR OLD TIME RADIO ESTATE 

Old Time Radio as a hobby is 
as individual and distinct as each 
person who calls himself or herself 
a old time radio enthusiast. It 
has many facets that offer 
opportunities to supplement our 
lives in many ways, providing 
avenues for development of 
historical and geographical 
interests, the collection of 
historical artifacts, and the use 
of our imaginations. 

Over the years, .the hobby and
 
its many fields of interest can
 
creep up on us and before we know 
it, we're likely to have 
accumulated collections of old time 
radio books, photographs and 
memorabilia that can represent a 
significant investment in money 
and time. Many of the books that 
we own are out of print and will 
be treasured by future generations. 
Dramatic radio shows have all but 
disappeared from the North American 
scene. Old radio shows are so 
important to the historian and fan 
alike that many shows are now being 
duplicated for sale. , 

We hope that you do not think 
that we are acting in bad taste in 
bring up unnecessarily an 
unpleasant subject, but the time 
is going to come when all of the 
rare and unique materials that you 
own will no longer be under your 
watchful eye and careful attention 
but will be the responsibility of 
your heirs to dispose. It is 
because of our interest in you, 
respect for what you have done for 
your hobby and to assist you in 
making certain that your OTR estate 
is disposed of in the manner best 
for you, your heirs, and for the 
future of OTR history, that we 
would like to make a few 
suggestions. 

It takes no imagination to 
visualize the tragedy if what you 
have accumulated, your otr estate, 
is disposed of inappropriately by 
persons not realizing its 
monetary value, and more important 
its value to the otr historian and 
otr fan. 

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS: We have 
not examined the Probate Laws of 
Descent and Distribution in any 
particular state or p~ovince. Most 
of these differ to some extent. 
This pamphlet is noe a substitute 
for legal advice, but is just to 
make suggestions in one area of 
your estate because of the 
uniqueness of that area and 
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problems attendant to its disposal. 
The first question to arise
 

is simply this: "Have you made a
 
Will?" Your Will is the only way 
that you can direct disposition 
of your property after your death.
 
If you do not have a Will, you
 
should consult your attorney in 
drafting one. 

It's not necessary that your 
Will contain any specifics for the 
disposal of your otr estate unless
 
you have in mind an organization
 ~ 

to which or individual to whom you
 
want to make a gift. many of us
 
will have someone or an
 
institution in mind- a good otr
 
friend, or a club, or library.
 
This is fine, but make sure before
 
you leave such a gift or a 
collection to a club, library, or
 
other organization, that that
 
institution is prepared to handle
 
your bequest, would be able to use
 
the gift, and that the materials
 
given would fit into hte
 
institution's program.
 

Having written a Will,
 
particularly if you do not make
 
a direct gift of your otr estate
 
to a person or institution, it is
 
our suggestion that you provide
 
your heirs an important tool with
 
which to work in the disposal of 
your otr estate. This tool is a
 
document containing an inventory
 
of your otr collection and an
 
indication of the suggested
 
disposition and value of the
 

articles contianed in the otr 
c~llection. BE REALISTIC IN DOING 
THIS. Some of the things that you 
have collected over the years may 
be priceless to you, but may have 
little value on the open market.
 
On the other hand, some things,
 
such as out of print otr books may 
look like so much trash to your 
executor or administrator, but
 
have both a monetary value to your
 
heirs and substantial value to other
 
otr historians or fans.
 

Let's realize one thing- that 
~ 

most of what you have accumulated 
over the years had now become 
"collector's items." ..

On the inventory that you 
prepare, it it is not necessary 
to list everything. Only you
 
are the judge of what to list.
 
Our suggestions are: (1) Be certain
 
to list on the inventory each
 
item which you feel has a value on
 
the open market. (2) Specify on 
the inventory a description of
 
the item and its "estimated
 
liquidation value. I

'
 

Perhaps somethi&g thEt we 
taven't mentioned so fas has become 
obvious to you--this inventory will 
need revision periodically over 
the years as your collection changes 
through additions and deletion. 
Also, the value of the articles in 
your collection will change as time 
passes. 

If you feel that your heirs 
or executors will need some 
assistance in the appraisal of your 
otr estate or in its disposal, make 
some suggestions on the inventory 
as to whom might be contacted for 
such assistance. First on the list 
will be your otr club if your club 
has among its members persons with 
sufficient expertise to be of help. 
Assistance can always be obtained 
through the Old Time Radio Club. 
The names and addresses of these 
persons are on the inside cover of 
the I.P. Many clubs have persons 
on their staffs who are well 
qualified to appraise a otr estate 
and make suggestions for its sale. 

In closing, we point out that 
at this time you, and only you, are 
familar with your otr estate, and 
you are the The best judge as to 
its value. In all likelihood, your 
spouse, children, or other heirs 
have no conception as to its 
monetary value, or intrinsic value 
to the world of otr history. Leave 
them something to use as a guide in 
disposing of your otr estate and 
in"determining its true value. We 
do not want your otr estate to be 
sold for fraction of its true worth 
or, worst of all, thrown in the 
trash where it would be lost to 
future generations of otr historians 
and fans. 

Because of requests for bequest 
forms making gifts under Wills to 
the OTRC, you will find examples of 
forms for your consideration below. 

No form can be a substitute 
!2..!:. legal]""iJdg;ment. -As a 
consequence, no form should be used 
unless, after careful review, it is 
the professional judgment of a 
responsible lawyer, that use of the 
form will accomplish the particular 
objectives and intentions of the 
testator making the Will . 

The Old Time Radio Club and 
its officers cannot assume and do 
~ ass u me -----resp0 'ii'STbiTi tY f 0 r!!..!!.1.
the results of the use of ~he forms 
in individual cases. 

One final thought-- we hope 
it's a loong, time before your 
heirs have any of the problems 
we've considered in writing this 
estate pamphlet. 

RICHARD OLDAY 
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problems attendant to its disposal. 
The first questlon to arise
 

is simply this: "Have you made a
 
Will?" Your Will is the only way
 
that you can direct disposition
 
of your property after your death.
 
If you do not have a Will, you
 
should consult your attorney in
 
drafting one.
 

It's not necessary that your
 
Will contain any specifics for the
 
disposal of your otr estate unless
 
you have in mind an organization
 
to which or individual to whom you
 
want to make a gift. many of us
 
will have someone or an
 
institution in mind- a good otr
 
friend, or a club, or library.
 
This is fine, but make sure before
 
you leave such a gift or a
 
collection to a club, library, or
 
other organization, that that
 
institution is prepared to handle
 
your bequest, would be able to use
 
the gift, and that the materials
 
given would fit into hte
 
institution's program.
 

HaVing written a Will,
 
particularly if you do not make
 
a direct gift of your otr estate
 
to a person or institution, it is
 
our suggestion that you provide
 
your heirs an important tool with
 
which to work in the disposal of
 
your otr estate. This tool is a
 
document containing an inventory
 
of your otr collection and an
 
indication of the suggested
 
disposition and value of the
 

articles contianed in the otr 
cnllection. BE REALISTIC IN DOING 
THIS. Some of the things that you 
have collected over the years may 
be priceless to you, but may have 
little value on the open market. 
On the other hand, some things, 
such as out of print otr books may 
look like so much trash to your 
executor or administrator, but 
have both a monetary value to your 
heirs and substantial value to other 
otr historians or fans. 

Let's rea1i2e one thing- that .' 
most of what you have accumulated
 
over the years had now become
 
"co11ector's items."
 

On the inventory that you
 
prepare. it it is not necessary
 
to list everything. Only you
 
are the judge of what to list.
 
Our suggestions are: (1) Be certain
 
to list on the inventory each
 
item which you feel has a value on
 
the open market. (2) Specify on
 
the inventory a description of
 
the item and its "estimated
 
liquidation value."
 

Perhaps somethi&g thEt we 
t.aven't mentioned so faD has become 
obvious to you--this inventory will 
need revision periodically over 
the years as your collection changes 
through additions and deletion. 
Also, the value of the articles in 
your collection will change as time 
passes. 

If you feel that your heirs 
or executors will need some 
assistance in the appraisal of your 
otr estate or in its disposal, make 
some suggestions on the inventory 
as to whom might be contacted for 
such assistance. First on the list 
will be your otr club if your club 
has among its members persons with 
sufficient expertise to be of help. 
Assistance can always be obtained 
through the Old Time Radio Club. 
The names and addresses of these 
persons are on the inside cover of 
the I.P. Many clubs have persons 
on their staffs who are well 
qualified to appraise a otr estate 
and make suggestions for its sale. 

In closing, we point out that 
at this time you, and only you, are 
familar with your otr estate, and 
you are the The best judge as to 
its value. In all likelihood, your 
spouse, children, or other heirs 
have no conception as to its 
monetary value, or intrinsic value 
to the world of otr history. Leave 
them something to use as a guide in 
disposing of your otr estate and 
in-determining its true value. We 
do not want your otr estate to be 
sold for fraction of its true worth 
or, worst of all, thrown in the 
trash where it would be lost to 
future generations of otr historians 
and fans. 

Because of requests for bequest 
forms making gifts under Wills to 
the OTRC, you will find examples of 
forms for your consideration below. 

No form can be a substitute 
!..2.!. legaljUdgemefit.-As a 
consequence. no form should be used 
unless, after careful review, it is 
the professional judgment of a 
responsible lawyer, that use of the 
form will accomplish the particular 
objectives and intentions of the 
testator making the Will. 

The Old Time Radio Club and 
its officers cannot assume and do 
not ~~----reapofiSiiiiTitYfor 
the results of the use of the forms 
in individual cases. . 

One final thought-- we hope 
it's a loong, time before your 
heirs have any of the problems 
we've considered in writing this 
estate pamphlet. 

RICHARD OLDAY 

(NOTICE: Read carefully the 
comments and instructions regarding 
the use of these form examples) 

TO LEAVE A GIFT OF CASH TO THE 
OLD TIME RADIO CLUB. 

"I bequeath to the Old Time 
Radio Club, 100 Harvey Dr, 
Lancaster, N. Yo 14086, the summ 
of $ This bequest 
is unrestricted and the club may 
use and expend the same for the 
benefit of the club in any manner 
that it deems appropiate." 

TO LEAVE A GIFT OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY TO THE OLD TIME RADIO 
CLUB. 

"I bequeath to the Old Time 
Radio Club, 100 Harvey DR, 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086. (here 
describe the gift to be made, i.e. 
historical artifacts collection, 
library, e t c , ) in fee." 

********************************* 

Discover 

, 
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aluIr "-Dr. I.O.U. and poet Ted Ilaloaei
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Remember 
the days 

when simple,
 
catchy tunes
 

were
 
local advertisers'
 

favorite
 
medium?
 

they had, they would have 
noted that the feminine Sat
tler's singer had one. The "in 
Buff-a-loe" was extended as 
sensuously as a long look 
across a singles bar. 

The Sattler's music cam
paign was largely the work of 
the store's flamboyant adver
tising manager, Bob Corneli
us. The jingles were perform
ed by a couple from central 
New York named Lanny and 
Ginger Gray. 

Another local store, Vic
tor's, soon got into the jingles 
act. After all, if it worked for 
Sattler's, why not? 

Shop at Viclo,'s furnilu,e 
depa"men' store, 

Wilh lots of bargains on 
every floor. 

Thrifty Buffalo shoppe,s 
kftow, 

Yictor's is Ihe place to go. 
Everylhing for Ihe home and 

tHrylhang to wear, 
A,e priced at terms beyond 

compare. 
The jJltJce 10shop, you'll soon 

is ~~~:r's - Ptarl and 
Genesee. 
Victor's purveyed it'; 

message with a straightfor
ward, masculine approach. 
Tiny Schwartz, a towering 
baritone who used to sing at 
college dances during the 
1940s, put spark into the 
lyrics. Victor's address never 
attained the fame of "998," 
but the singing did help. 

Advertising for the Big E, 
the old Erie County Savings 
Bank (now Empire of Ameri
ca FSA) produced a memora
ble singing commercial in the 
1950s. Frank Loesser's hit 
musical Mosl Happy Felta, 
playing at that time in New 
York City, contained a song 
called "The Big D" (for 
Dallas). It was a natural for 
conversion to "The Big E." 

Big E, lillie r lillie i - e, 
BigE, 

E,ie County Savings Bank. 

In its middle section, the 
jingle really came alive: 

So, bank at Ihe Big E; 
11 's safer tna« a Plg-gie, 
And it pays you a great, big 

lh,ee percent. 
So, bank at Big E, my, oh yes 

... (reprise) 

Peter King, of Levy, King 
and White advertising, 
remembers making the Big E 
commercial. After writing the 
words, King approached 
Loesser, who made the music 
arrangements and directed 
the recording. The Big E 
bought performance rights 

cavernousinterior of the old 
New York Central Terminal 
on Paderewski Drive, they 
looked out over a landscape 
bathed in green, 
symmetrically unfurled from 
the waterfront to the west. 

Along the waterfront, from 
Black Rock to the Union Ship 
Canal, they saw artifacts ina 
landscape that has largely 
lost its industrial hum. 

To explain the richness of 
the geographer's vision of tbe 
city. Stein calls up a 
collectionof slides compiled 
by the late Kathryne T. 
Whittemore, former chairman 
of the department of 
geography at BuffaloState 
College and former dean of 
arts and sciences there. 

The photos are from the 
'40s, '50s, '60s and early 
'70s. 

From the banks of the 
Union Ship Canal, looking 
inland, are views of a bustling 
industrial complexand of 
coke piles outside the 
Donner-Hanna furnaces 
evidence of prosperous times. 

T
o the north, there 
are vistas of grain 
elevators ingesting 
stores of cargo from 
lake freighters. 

From the Coast Guard 
Station there is a peak at the 
Niagara Mohawk Buildingand 
City Hall. There's another 
slide of the skyline in which 
the smoke puffs from the City 
Hall dome. The Canadiana, 
in the bloom of its heyday, is 
in tbe foreground. 

There are other 
geographic views of the 
waterfront defined by 
generationspast:the coal
loading docks where today 
the spanking Erie Basin 
Marina now stands;a small 
Swan Street boat slip; a 
covey of bright-red tugboats 
at bay near Michigan Street; 
a panorama of the West Side, 
seen from the top of City 
Hall, with gaping, empty 
swatches of land marked to 
the north by the Colonel 
Ward Pumping Station, to the 
south by old School 1 at 7th 
Street and Busti Avenue. 

"This is all landscape, but 
as geography it is defined by 
the people who lived here, 
worked here, built here and 
tore down here," Stein says. 

That's a vision, he adds, 
that doesn't allow for 
blinders.• 

MODESTO ARGE:NIO is • He... 
41a/f .""',.. 

QQQ 

ByGEORGE KUNZ 

t's hard to pinpoint when 
melody was first coupled with 
the pitchmen's message to 
create the singing commer
cial. The huckster's singsong 
goes a long way back. 

But it is clear that in the 
1940s and '50s the art form 
known as the advertising jin
gle had a kind of heyday of 
cheery. naive charm.The jin
gles of today, slick and 
smoothly professional, almost 
deserve another name 
they're often t rue songs, 
hardly distinguishable (if 
you're not listening carefully 
to the words) from the easy
listening light pop they often 
interrupt. 

But the jingles of the days 
of radio's golden era and the 
early days of television were 
jingles worthy of the name. 
They were simple ditties that 
assaulted the senses in a di
rect hard sell. They may have 
grated on the ears of listen

ers at the time, but they have 
a particular nostalgic charm 
today. 

There are scores of 
memorable national jingles 
from that era, but local busi
nesses had them, too. And 
the old Buffalo jingles have a 
special nostalgic tug now be
cause some of them recall 
businesses long lost to the 
city. 

Take department stores. Is 
there a Buffalonian over 40 
who cannot sing the melody 
that went with these words? 
Shop and save at Sattler's 
Nine-nine-eigkt Broadway .. 

There was a far-off time 
when Sattler's, now gone 
forever after years of sad de
cline, was more than a simple 
department store. It was a 
gigantic bargain ta ble to 
which customers battled their 
way for another big sale. 
Every week, newspapers 

would carry pages of scream
ing advertising messages like 
this: SATTLER'S BUYS 
COMPLETE INVENTORY 
OF HUGE MIAMI CLOTH
ING STORE! 

Tables and counters down 
at 998 Broadway would be 
piled high with shoes, gloves, 
underwear - anything, and 
customers were infected with 
hysteria buying. There was 
only one Sattler's, and every
body knew where that store 
was because radio reverber
ated with the singing com
mercial whose words arrived 
at this climax: 

Shop and save al Sattler's 
Nine-nine-eigkt Broadway ... 
In Buff-a-loe-oe, 
Nme-nine-eigh: Broadway .. 
Go tkere loday! 

(On Thursdays, the last 
line became "Open tonight!") 

Back then, people didn't 
talk about sexy voices, but if 
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 Loesser, who made the music
 department store. It was a 
. that gigantic bargain table to arrangements and directed MODESTO ARGENTO" • N, ... 
in a di

(On Thursdays, the last 
slaff ",riter.the recording. The Big Ewhich customers battled their line became "Open tonight!") 

y have bought performance rightsway for another big sale. Back then, people didn't 
listen- Every week, newspapers talk about sexy voices, but if

i 
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Old-Time RadioFans!
 
JOI N us FOR THE 1987 

SPERDVAC
 
SoCIETY YO PRESERVE ANO ENCOURAGE RADIO DRAMA VARIEVY AND COMEOY 

RECREATIONS 
9\is~g,~T WORKSHOPS 2000 

»s ,, 1 II E LUNCHEON &SHOW$ - , .."t\.~ 
( WORKSHOPS Only:s 15l!!1) 

,,:a, BANQUET &PROGRAM COLLECTOR 
Only:s30® TABLES: 52500 

SPERDYAC, BOX 4369, COYI NA, CA. 91723 
CALL (213) 947-9800 

S1'4RS 

GOt S'1S' 
ADMISSION$6500 
(All Activities) -

RECEPTION BUFFET 
,',',:",Only:$20l!!l 

9750Airport Blvd. 
LosAngeles.Ca. 90045 

NOVEMBER,1987 

SPERDVAC 
The theme of SPERDVAC's annual convention is " 

Enjoy the world of radio comedy with SPERDVAC on Fri 
Saturday, November 21 at the Viscount Hotel, 9750 Ai 
(near Los Angeles International Airport). Included 
be recreations, panel workshops, a display/hobby r, 
meet many of those involved in radio comedy. 

Registration begins at 3pm Friday. Our Dealers! 
from 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm. It will feature displays ~ 
for sale. (Unauthorized sale of radio broadcast red 
There will be a hobby-related workshop from 4:00 to I 
at 6:30 pm and dinner with entertainment begins at ~ 

Saturday's activities begin at 9:00 am. The Vii 
can eat buffet breakfast for $6.45 from 7:00 to 10:~ 
full day of workshops, a radio show recreation and ~ 
evening banquet. The Dealers' Room will be open f~ 
The four, one hour workshops begin at 9:00 am, 10:30 
There will be a lunch and accompanying radio presen~ 
2:00 pm. (The bar opens at 11:30 am.) Saturday eveB 
at 7:00 pm and dinner will be served at 8:00 pm. Th 
more of "The Sounds of Laughter." 

Join us for the entire two days of radio comed~ 
$65.00. For the benefit of those who are unable to 
we have partial convention packages available also.
dations available for out of town guests. When cont 
inform them you are attending the SPERDVAC conventi~ 
block of rooms for us. To reserve your spot at our 
b~ow. 

1987 CONVErmOlI RESERVATION FORM 

Ilame' ~ 

Address _ 

Phone ( '·lember 

Events requested: Complete convention package..•.... 

"" Friday only (includes dinner) ..•.• 

~~ Saturday - day only (includes lune 

o'f!!!o Saturday - daytime without lunch .. 

_ Saturday Evening banquet only..... 
• 

NOTE: If you do not register for the complete conve 
package, you may register for more than one individu 

Make your check or money order payable to SPERDVAC 
Address: SPERDVAC Convention, Box 4369, Covina, CA 

•
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~ RadioFans!
 
S FOR THE 1987 
~RDVAC 
bcouRAGE RADIO ORAliA VARIETY AND COIIEDY 

RECREATIONS 

IKSHOPS 20 0
HEON &SHOW$ Q... ?~"t\.S 
_mops Only:s 15Q!1) 

!SANQUET &PROGRAM COLLECTOR 
; Only:s30Q!l TABLES:S2500 

lOVAC, BOX 4369, COYI HA, CA. 91123 
, CALL 12131947-9800 
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SPERDVAC 
The theme of SPERDVAC's annual convention is "The Sounds of Laughter."
 

Enjoy the world of radio comedy with SPERDVAC on Friday, November 20 and
 
Saturday, November 21 at the Viscount Hotel, 9750 Airport Blvd., Los Angeles

(near Los Angeles International Airport). Included in our convention will
 
be recreations, panel workshops, a display/hobby room and an opportunity to
 
meet many of those involved in radio comedy.
 

Registration begins at 3pm Friday. Our Dealers' Room will be open

from 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm. It will feature displays and radio-related items
 
for sale. (Unauthorized sale of radio broadcast recordings is prohibited.)

There will be a hobby-related workshop from 4:00 to 5:00 pm. The bar opens
 
at 6:30 pm and dinner with entertainment begins at 7:30 pm.
 

Saturday's activities begin at 9:00 am. The Viscount offers an all you
 
can eat buffet breakfast for $6.45 from 7:00 to 10:00 am. ~e'll feature a
 
full day of workshops, a radio show recreation and displays plus a star-studded
 
evening banquet. The Dealers' Room will be open from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.

The four, one hour workshops begin at g:OO am, 10:30 am, 2:30 pm and 4:00 pm.

There will be a lunch and accompanying radio presentation from 12 noon to
 
2:00 pm. (The bar opens at 11:30 am.) Saturday evening the dinner bar opens
 
at 7:00 pm and dinner will be served at 8:00 pm. The dinner will include
 
more of "The Sounds of Laughter."
 

Join us for the entire two days of radio comedy~ The full price is just

$65.00. For the benefit of those who are unable to attend the full convention,
 
we have partial convention packages available also. The Viscount has accomo

dations available for out of town guests. When contacting them, be sure to
 
inform them you are attending the SPERDVAC convention. They have reserved a
 
block of rooms for us. To reserve your spot at our convention, use the form
 
below.
 

1987 CONVENTIOlI RESERVATION FORM
 

Name _
 

Address . . 

Phone ( r·1ember ~on-member 

Events requested: Complete convention package ..•.......•....... $65.00
 

Friday only (includes dinner) .••.•...•...•••• $ZO.OO
 

Saturday - day only (includes lunch)........• $20.00
 
Saturday - daytime without lunch........•...• $15.00
 

" Saturday Evening banquet only $30.00
 

Total: _$ _
 
NOTE: If you do not register for the complete convention
 
package. you may register for more than one individual event.
 

Make your check or money order payable to SPERDVAC
 
Address: SPERDVAC Convention. Box 4369, Covina, CA 91723
 

http:lunch........�


FIRST CLASS MAil
 

THE: OLD TIM~ RADIO CLUB 
=====100 HAR\tEY DRIVE LANCASTER, .N.Y. 14086
 

......-.......-.......-.....-~--I__.


